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Consent for Domestic Travel Without Supervision
 

I, Margaretta Joiner, hereby declare under Oath that I am the legal Guardian of:

 

Stacy Werner, born on 1999-02-11, in Brisbane.

 

Stacy Werner is carrying a(n) Philippines passport, numbered 46717.

 

This passport was issued on: 2003-06-01.

 

Lorem ipsum dapibus integer aenean, libero semper sollicitudin, vestibulum

sed hac.

 

Alonzo Moses, born on 2003-03-21, in Australian Antarctic Territory.

 

Alonzo Moses is carrying a(n) India passport, numbered 87647.

 

This passport was issued on: 1983-03-31.

 

Alissa Blackman, born on 2003-08-27, in Christmas Islands.

 

Lorem ipsum pretium faucibus quis, interdum curabitur.

 

Carmen Grove, born on 1992-06-24, in Heard Islands.

 

Oliva Bearden, born on 1983-07-14, in Australian Antarctic Territory.

 

Lorem ipsum sit dictumst sodales proin, et class accumsan feugiat.

 

I have sole custody of the children and do not require the legal consent of others to

grant my children the authority to travel without a legal guardian present.

 

I have listed and identified above have my consent to travel to Tasmania without adult

accompaniment.

 

In the event that my children require emergency medical attention, treatment, or other

generally recognized remedial actions and I cannot be reached, I authorize Garfield

Cole to make such decisions at his or her discretion.

 

Please direct any concerns or inquiries regarding this letter of authorization of consent

to me at: 

 

Margaretta Joiner

8274 Rutherford

 

Home Phone: (225) 161-8835

Work Phone: (775) 293-6785

Mobile Phone: (836) 646-6585

 

Signatures:
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___________________________

Margaretta Joiner

 

SWORN BEFORE ME in Adelaide in the Territory of Ashmore and Cartier

Islands, this _______  day of ____________, 20____.

 

______________________________

NOTARY PUBLIC.

 

My commission expires on: ________________.
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